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How shall we respond? 

I write this column the day after the largest mass murder of Jews in American histo-
ry.  Words cannot begin to convey the tragedy of 11 im-
ages of God obliterated except in memory, 11 souls whose 
unique presence will never again touch the lives of those 

around them. 

How shall we respond at Tifereth-Israel? We mourn at 
community vigils, including those organized by our very 
own Rabbi Jason Kimmelman-Block, a leader of Bend the 

Arc. 

We attend to our own safety. Both staff and volunteer 
leadership are consulting closely with security experts, in 
government and the broader Jewish community. Such ex-
perts have reviewed our arrangements in the past and found them more than suffi-
cient, but times are changing. We don’t want to over-react, but if more is required 

to assure the safety of all who enter our doors, we will do more. 

A crucial, disorienting element of the Tree of Life killing is how it undermines our 
sense of invulnerability. Particularly in recent generations, anti-Semitism in America 
has usually been more annoying than murderous. That just changed. The dangers 
most of us know only from history books and family lore have now sprung to life in 
our own time and country, albeit far below the threat levels Jews routinely experi-
enced elsewhere – and far less severe than what many of our friends and neigh-
bors here in America continue to routinely experience, right down to the present 

day. 

In truth, the horrendous events in Pittsburgh neither materialized out of thin air nor 

occurred in a vacuum: 

 Anti-Semitic incidents surged 60 percent in 2017, the largest annual increase 

ever recorded, according to the Anti-Defamation League.   

  Hate crimes as a whole rose by 12 percent in 2017 in geographic areas for 
which data are available, according to the Center for the Study of Hate & Ex-
tremism at California State University-San Bernadino. FBI data for 2016 show 
that common victims for hate crimes nationally include African-Americans, fol-
lowed by Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgendered, or Queer/Questioning 

(LGBTQ) families, Jews, Latinos, and Muslim-Americans, among others. 

Our tradition teaches that words matter. Recent years have overflowed with ven-
(Continued on page 2) 
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omous rhetoric and ominous threats, and Jews are far 
from the only target. Consider the past few weeks. 
The President and many Congressional candidates 
repeatedly characterized a straggling and shrinking 
band of Central American refugees, dominated by 
desperate mothers and children, as a threatening 
“invasion” of murderous gangsters and “middle-
eastern” terrorists. Proposed policies that would 
erase all official, national recognition of transgender 
identity are making their way through federal agen-
cies. Voter suppression targets African-Americans in 
election after crucial election. Just two days before 

the Pittsburgh massacre, a Fox News show pilloried 
the “Soros-occupied State Department,” dog-
whistling up a common anti-Semitic trope of “Zionist-

Occupied Government,” or “ZOG.” 

It is telling that HIAS, with its mission of protecting 
and advocating for refugees, was the subject of 
Robert Bowers’ final tweet before he left home to 
start his Pittsburgh killing spree. Refugees and other 
immigrants, people of color, Muslim-Americans, 
LGBTQ families, and Jews are all the focus of fierce 
efforts to accumulate and retain power by demoniz-
ing the “other,” stirring up hatred and directing it our 
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way. 

We are not alone in being targeted, and we are 
not alone in fighting back. The day after Pittsburgh, 
Bend the Arc’s rally in Lafayette Park featured 
leaders of the Muslim community, immigrant dream-
er youth, Sikh-Americans, and others, pledging their 
support in our time of need. A prominent national 
Muslim leader, with whom many of us disagree on 
issues involving Israel and Palestine, gave articulate 
voice to her compelling vision of an America where 
we can each live the fullness of who we are in 
peace and safety, enjoying unquestioned ac-
ceptance as Americans whether we are Moslem, 

Jewish, Christian, or atheist. 

The direction forward is clear: solidarity. It is time to 
make common cause with our friends and neighbors, 
our brothers and sisters who may vary in skin color, 
nativity, religion, or sexual orientation and identity, 
but who, like us, are the focus of demagoguery and 

bigotry. 

That direction fits who we are as a community. Vet-
eran Tiers are justly proud of their role in the civil 
rights struggle of the 1960s. Now we have an op-

portunity to build on that legacy. 

While the direction may be clear, the details are not 
– at least, not to me. What alliances should we pri-
oritize, what goals and strategies should we pursue?  
In the days to come, let’s work together and devel-

op some solid answers!  

To be continued… 

Stan 
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On October 7th,  
Adele Natter mod-
erated a panel dis-
cussion on the sub-
ject of Sexual Har-
assment.  In a lively 
conversation, panel-
ists and audience 
considered topics 

such as the various forms that sexual harassment can 
take, hostile work environments and retaliation claims, 
and whether 'tipping culture' creates an environment 
conducive to sexual harassment in restaurants.  
Speakers included TI member Janet Blank, a Director 

of Human Resources; and Erin Hawkins, representing 
the hospitality industry; and Shana Brouder of the 

Jewish Coalition Against Domestic Abuse (JCADA)  

Shana Brouder suggested possible bystander inter-

ventions.  Labelled ‘The Five D’s,’ these include:   

 Direct, addressing the offending behavior directly 

 Distract 

 Delay 

 Delegate, asking another person to intervene 

 Document, such as taking photos 

Kol Nashim - Adele Natter 

Photo by Louise Kelley 

How to Get More Out of Synagogue Services  
The next in this series of classes taught by Barbara White will be held on Sunday, Nov. 18, and Sunday, 

Dec. 16, at 11 a.m. in the Edward J. Reamer chapel. 
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Kelly Na’amah Rickard and Steve Rickard – Kelly and Steve met after graduate school in Boston and moved 
to Washington nine years ago.  Steve is from Lewisburg in central Pennsylvania, and Kelly grew up in the Sili-

con Valley area, moving there from Israel as young child.  Steve, a 
lawyer, is an Assistant US Attorney in DC.  His office prosecutes crimi-
nals in the District.  Kelly has returned to graduate school at George 
Washington University, in the Department of Engineering Manage-
ment & Systems Engineering.  She studies how to make organizations 
more efficient, focusing on hospitals, and specifically emergency 
rooms.  Kelly’s educated advice is to avoid waiting until Monday to 
go to the ER, if you have a choice to go over the weekend.  Kelly and 
Steve live with their 5-and-a-half year old son Liam in the 
Woodridge neighborhood in Northeast DC, just east of Brookland.  
Kelly reports that she found TI by doing a web search for 
“conservative synagogue in Washington, DC.”  She and Liam then vis-
ited three Sunday schools.  Each was different, but she was impressed 
by how the kids at Himmelfarb participated joyfully in Shacharit, by 
Rabbi Seidel's and the community's inclusiveness and warmth, and by 
Morah Sylvia's Hebrew fluency and way of developing rapport with 
kids.  That suggests that sometimes TI serves as its own magnet.  

Among other interests, the family enjoys strategy board games.   

 

Morton Alterman – Mort, a Passaic, New Jersey native, moved to the area this year after fifty years in 
Poughkeepsie, New York.  He moved here together with Rita, his wife of 57 years, to be closer to their son, TI 
member Jon Alterman, and Jon’s family.  Sadly, Rita 
died in July.  Mort, an ophthalmologist, retired from 
practice in 2013.  He has a wide range of interests, in-
cluding photography and reading, particularly American 
history.  Mort is not completely new to TI – he and Rita 
had been coming for Rosh Hashanah services for the past 
15 years.  Their annual High Holiday road trip would 
then continue to Asheville, North Carolina for Yom Kip-
pur, where their other son lives.  Mort enjoys the TI ser-
vice and the friendly community he finds.  He also knows 
TI member Rabbi Chuck Feinberg, who was his congrega-
tional rabbi in Poughkeepsie for ten years.  This October, 
upon reaching the appropriate age, Mort celebrated his 
second Bar Mitzvah at TI.  Fittingly for a new beginning, 
he read from B’reishit, the very start of the Torah, the 
same parashah as his original Bar Mitzvah.  He had a 
wonderful time, and says that you can never have 
enough simchas in life, so you shouldn’t pass up an op-

portunity to have one.   

Welcome to this month’s featured new members. 

New Members 
Jared Garelick 
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With the chagim behind us, October gave us time to dig deep into tefillah & our Judaic curriculum. In art chug, the 5th 
and 6th graders are learning all about the 12 tribes with the end goal being an embroidered  mural of the shvatim that 

we will be able to hang at TI. 

This year we have a series of new programs aimed at engaging all TI families. On October 12th, families with children 
in grades 6-12 attended the first teen-led Kabbalat Shabbat and dinner. Everyone enjoyed the delicious Chinese food 
from Holy Chow and more importantly each other’s company. We also had the first Parent Shmooze on Sunday October 
14th.  The next Parent Shmooze will be on November 11th, and the topic will be Talking to your children about politics. 
On November 17th all families with children in Kindergarten through 2nd grade are invited to our In November to our 
first Family Havdallah. At 6:00 PM we will meet at TI for an Ashkenazi & Sephardi Havdallah which will include interac-

tive stations to learn about Havdallah and snacks & dessert.  

There will be no school on November 21 & 25 for Thanksgiving weekend.  

Himmelfarb Happenings Fall 5779 

Rina Rebibo 

All photos by Elisha Levieddin 

Jr. Chai learning what the 

Gemara says about different 

brachot with Moreh Aryeh 

Right:  Kitah Vav 

learning Ivrit with 

Morah Ateret 

 

Left:  Third grade 

learning about the 

parasha in Avraham’s 

tent with Madrciha 

Mira 
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Who Does What While the Rabbi is on Sabbatical 

While Rabbi Seidel is on sabbatical, many TI members 

have volunteered to cover things he would usually do, 

such as find service leaders for some services. Other 

volunteers find service leaders, leyners, and readers year

-round. If you want to volunteer to lead, leyn, read or 

give a drash, or you need some other kinds of help, this 

list may help you find the right person to ask during 

Rabbi Seidel’s sabbatical – if not, call the office! (Contact 

information for members is in the Shulcloud online 

Directory.) 

Leading Parts of Services or Other Service Related 

Volunteers 

Friday night  

Services – Myrna Goldman 

Drashlet – Barbara White 

Saturday morning  

Psukei D’Zimrah – Myrna Goldman 

Shacharit and Musaf – Howard White 

Torah Service – Service Coordinator of the Day 

Leyning – Simcha Kuritzky 

Haftarah – Wilhelmina Gottschalk 

Service Coordinator – Iris Lav 

Drash – Ari Ne’eman 

Baby Naming or Auf Ruf – Contact the office in advance 

Other Misheberach – Service Coordinator of the Day 

Sunday Morning  

Services – Myrna Goldman 

Leyning – Simcha Kuritzky 

Other  

Illness - If you, or someone else in the Congregation, is ill, 
homebound, hospitalized, or in rehab, and would like 
visits, calls, or other assistance, please call the office or 
contact TI’s Helping Hands at TIHelp@Tifereth-Israel.org 

Death of a member – call the office or one of the 

Chaverim (Shelly Heller, Bruce Heppen, Robert Rovinsky 

and Marcia Goggin) 

Death of a family member – call the office or contact TI’s 
Helping Hands at TIHelp@Tifereth-Israel.org  

Rabbi Seidel in front of the Brooklyn Public Library 

mailto:TIHelp@Tifereth-Israel.org
mailto:TIHelp@Tifereth-Israel.org
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Upcoming TI Kadima Events (6-8th grade)  

Master Chef Competition 

Test your kitchen skills and taste others’ creations! 
Come to the Second Annual TI Kadima MasterChef.  

Sunday, November 11, 2018 • 12:30 PM • @TI 

 

Hanukkah Extravaganza 

This year’s annual event, which is open to the whole 
community, will feature an exclusive program just for 

(Continued on page 9) 

Calendar of Events 

Dear TI USYers, Kadimaniks, Parents, Families and 

Friends,  

The year is off to a great start. From our new take 
on our annual Sushi in the Sukkah event, to the our 
first ever TI Teen Shabbat Dinner following services, 
regional event participation, building the all-new 
youth lounge, and so much more, our TI USYers and 
Kadimaniks are ready to keep the momentum rolling 
even as the weather gets a bit colder. Check out the 
list of our upcoming events, put them on the 
calendar, and find a friend to bring with you. Have 
that friend find another one as well. As we continue 
to try new and exciting programming, we want you 
to share in the fun and connection of our chapter 

with as many others as possible. Help us grow to 
new heights and continue to make TI USY and 
Kadima the place to be for the teens of Tifereth 

Israel.  

As always please reach out to adam@tifereth-
israel.org with any questions, comments, or 
feedback. I always love to hear from our teens, 

parents, families, and members of the community.  

B’Shalom, 

Adam Rosen, TI Youth Advisor 

USY and Kadima 

Adam Rosen 

At the Seaboard 

Regional Kadima 

Kickoff  

Photo by Kim 

Levone 

mailto:adam@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:adam@tifereth-israel.org
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USY and Kadima (continued)  

Kadimaniks  

Wednesday, December 5, 2018 • 6:15 PM • @TI 

 

Board Game and Brew 

Choose from over 500 board games while enjoying 
delicious snacks and hot chocolate, as TI’s Kadima 
takes over the Board and Brew in College Park, MD.  

Sunday, January 13, 2019 • Leave TI at 12:30 PM  

 

Laser Tag 

Back by popular demand! Spend the evening com-
peting in the ultimate game of athletic ability and 

smarts.  

Saturday, February 9, 2019 • 7:30-9 PM at Shadow-

land in Gaithersburg 

 

Upcoming TI USY Events - (9th - 12th grades) 

Youth Lounge Teen Minyan 

All high schoolers are welcome to the brand-new TI 
youth lounge for a Shabbat morning service of our 
own, including fun activities, snacks, and meaningful 

moments to guide us along the way.  

Saturday, November 3, 2018 • 10:45 AM • @TI 

 

Trip to Dave and Busters 

An evening of games, food, and fun at Dave and 
B u s t e r s  i n  S i l v e r  S p r i n g  d u r i n g .  

Sunday, November 11, 2018 6:30 – 8:30pm 

 

Hanukkah Extravaganza and USY After-Party 

Join the TI community for the annual Hanukkah Ex-
travaganza. After families and younger Maccabees 
leave for the night, USYers are invited to a special 

after-party 

Wednesday, December 5, 2018 • AFTER PARTY BE-

GINS 8:00PM • @TI 

 

Havdallah, Hot Cocoa, and Hangout 

Unwind from school, recover from latke season, and 
enjoy the comfy furniture in our new TI youth lounge 
with hot cocoa and friends new and old.  

Saturday, January 5, 2019 • 6:30 PM • @TI 

Kol Nashim is starting a Rosh Hodesh (or Chodesh) group 

for women. The first gathering will be on December 9, 

Rosh Hodesh Tevet, which is the 8th night of Chanukah, 

from 4:00-6:00 in the Emsellem Room. 

For those who are not familiar with Rosh Hodesh, literally, 

the Head of the Month, it has long been considered a 

special holiday for women.  Without going into the history 

of its observance, in modern days women have reclaimed 

it as a time to get together to explore Jewish women's 

issues, with particular emphasis on women’s roles, personal 

spirituality, ritual, and to celebrate ourselves. 

In addition to lighting candles, singing Chanukah songs, 

and eating sufganiyot, we will discuss the future of our 

Rosh Hodesh gatherings.  

Kol Nashim Rosh Hodesh Group Forming - Michele Sumka 

Wednesday Night Minyan Returns 
Now that Himmelfarb is back in session, we will be resuming our regular weekday minyan (Wednesday evenings). 

The brief service begins promptly at 6:10 and wraps up at 6:30, in time for Hebrew School pick-up  We alternate 

between mincha and maariv, dependent upon the sunset. The weekday minyan is a great way to meet other 

congregants, learn the evening service, and help those in our community who are saying kaddish. Unfortunately, we 

often struggle to make a minyan - so your participation is incredibly helpful.  

Please take a moment to indicate whether you will be able to join us each week. The sign-up sheet is available 

online here. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WI_SWBX2ZFdI49dfBirQ6jy2jJ8_lZCJ06ANcORQT3Y/edit#gid=962264543
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You don’t have to look hard to find to find Israel advocates asserting that it is not. For example, ZOA President 
Morton Klein has said that there is no such thing as “Israeli occupation.” A fact sheet from Standwithus, an Israel 
advocacy outfit, says that occupation ended with the “Oslo Peace Accords” [sic] in 1993. Elliott Abrams rejects the 
use of “Occupied Palestinian Territories.”  Israel’s Prime Minister’s have differed. Ariel Sharon and Moshe Dayan 
used the term, occupation; Netanyahu does not. A 2016 poll found 71.5% of Israel’s Jews do not view Israel’s 

control of the West Bank as “occupation”. 

But what do Israeli institutions themselves say?  The ultimate decider in legal matters is of course the High Court of 
Justice. The Court has always held that the West Bank is under occupation. Thus, in the Beit Sourik case of 2004, 
the Court stated: “The general point of departure of all parties – which is also our point of departure – is that 
Israel holds the area in belligerent occupation (occupatio bellica).” The “all parties” agreeing to the “belligerent 
occupation” staus refers to the petitioners, the Palestinian village, and the two defendants, the State, and the IDF 
commander.  The Court cited four previous cases where such a determination also appears.  In a 2006 case, HCJ 
769/02, in which again the IDF was the defendant, the Court stated flatly “The territories are subject to a bellig-
erent occupation of the State of Israel”.  Such assertions have occurred in many High Court cases, including the 
2005 Alfei Menashe case HCJ 7957/04. There has been no recent change in the Court’s stance. Thus, in a 2017 
case, HCJ 1308/17, the Court referenced earlier cases on belligerent occupation, and repeatedly referred to the 

West Bank as under occupation for its legal analysis. 

The legality of any particular occupation is an entirely separate matter, regulated by e.g. the UN Charter and 
the law known as ‘jus ad bellum’. And whether the 4th Geneva Convention (or other conventions) applies is also a 

separate matter. 

What about another institution, the IDF? In a typical case, the Palestinian petitioners want the Court to prevent 
some action, and the IDF argues that under the law of belligerent occupation, it is indeed entitled to do just that. 
That was the situation for example, in the Beit Sourik case. The IDF, in other words, does not just accept that the 

area is under occupation, it relies on it to defend its actions. 

Finally, what of the State of Israel itself? It has always aligned itself with the IDF in Court cases. In HCJ 1661/05, 
aka the 2005  Gaza Coast Regional Council Case, Prof. David Kretzmer said the Court stated that the 
“framework of belligerent occupation has always been accepted by the Court and by all governments that have 
held office in Israel since 1967.”  Indeed, the State has strongly embraced the decision in the Beit Sourik case, 
contrasting the holding there to an important International Court of Justice case on the same issue, the separation 

barrier. 

And for what it’s worth, official Israeli websites in places do use terms like “occupied territories” and “occupation”. 

Outside the domain of Israeli courts, the Israeli government stance is slightly different. There, it basically acquiesc-
es to the description as occupied. A good example is the “Middle East Road Map” of 2003 which refers twice to 
“the occupation that began in 1967”.  Israel’s cabinet issued an acceptance statement for the document ---  which 
included 14 reservations.   The use of the term “occupation” was not on that list, representing a tacit acceptance 
of it. Similarly, UNSC Resolution 242 calls for the Israeli withdrawal “from territories occupied in the recent con-

flict."  Israel accepted 242 --- without reservation. 

I have seen arguments made this is not occupation. The first points out that Jordan’s annexation was never recog-
nized, that they never had recognized sovereignty, and thus the land was not “occupied”. Dann Ayalon, then the 

(Continued on page 11) 

Is the West Bank under Israeli Occupation? 
Mark Berch 
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Is the West Bank Under Israeli Occupation? (continued) 

deputy foreign minister of Israel, made just such an argument. Thus,  the West Bank is “disputed” or “held” ter-
ritory. These assertion is factually true. Jordan’s sovereignty was scarcely recognized and at any rate was lat-
er canceled by Jordan. And calling the West Bank disputed, or held, territory is a fair description.  However, 

none of this is relevant to whether something is occupied.  

Article 42 of the Hague Regulations states that a “territory is considered occupied when it is actually placed 
under the authority of the hostile army”.  Note that it doesn’t matter whether or not the territory was subject to 
the sovereignty previously, or whether it’s “disputed”, or if the seizure unopposed, or was done in a war of self
-defense, or even given approval by the UNSC. Wikipedia provides similar language: “Military occupation is 
effective provisional control by a certain ruling power over a territory which is not under the formal sovereign-
ty of that entity.” It can be both occupied AND disputed. Factors such as UNSC approval might be relevant to 

whether the occupation is legal, but not to whether it is occupied. 

The other argument takes the opposite stance. Here it is asserted that this territory always was Israel’s territo-
ry, rather than being nobody’s. Thus, Cabinet Minister and Jewish Home party head Bennett says “We’re not 
occupying any land. One cannot occupy his own home.”  Sometimes the Bible is cited; the West Bank is within 
the Promised Land. Other times a more recent document cited.  The 1947 UN partition plan obviously cannot 
be relied upon, as it explicitly provided that the West Bank was outside on the Jewish state.  So instead, some-

thing earlier, such as the San Remo conference, is cited.  

The Bible of course cannot grant title to a country.  And there has been no conference, or any other such thing, 
that gave the State of Israel title to the West Bank. Instead, the argument tends to be worded that “the Jewish 

People” acquired rights to these lands. 

I should add that there are of course those who argue that the West Bank most certainly is under Israeli occu-
pation. Just as one example, Gershon Baskin notes: “Almost every aspect of life for Palestinians in the West 
Bank … is under Israel’s control. Palestine’s economy is controlled by the limitations on movement imposed by 
Israel’s military control. Water, electricity, land use, planning – every aspect of public life is controlled by Isra-

el.” And of course, the US has long labeled the West Bank as occupied. 

For those further interested, I recommend “The law of belligerent occupation in the Supreme Court of Israel” at 

https://tinyurl.com/y9gw2rmf On request, I can provide URLs for all quotes and court cases mentioned.  

New Jewish Meditation Moment on Monday Mornings 
Michele Sumka and Rabbi Devorah Lynn will be starting a weekly Jewish meditation moment just before 

Parashat HaShavua classes on Mondays.  We will begin meditation at 10:15 with a short introduction and 

drashlet connecting the parashah to the focus of the day’s meditation followed by a brief guided 

meditation, and then a 15-20 minute silent meditation.  Beginners and advanced meditators are 

encouraged to join.  Our hope is that this shared meditation time will highlight the benefits of meditation to 

newcomers, enhance the practice for experienced practitioners, encourage regular practice, and bring 

focus to our Torah study (though you don't have to stay for the Parshah class but there's lunch after!).  Come, 

experiment, and extend your wonderful Monday mornings at TI. We will begin on Monday, November 5.   

https://tinyurl.com/y9gw2rmf
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TI’s own Earl Dotter has had a long and distinguished 

career as a labor photographer, documenting the 

working lives of American workers.  An exhibition at 

the AFL-CIO accompanied the launch of his book 

Life’s Work, A Fifty Year Photographic Chronicle of 

Working in the U.S.A.  In this 50-year retrospective 

photographic volume containing 500 beautifully re-

produced images, Earl chronicles his five decades 

behind the lens documenting American workers of all 

descriptions. In each of the book's 15 chap-

ters, he reprises highlights from exhibits he has creat-

ed since he first photographed coal miners in 1968 

and on up through the present.  

Over thirty recognized experts introduce the book 

chapters and add illustrated commentary on specific 

related issues at the close of each chapter, And for 

the first time, Earl traces his own photographic tra-

jectory with an illustrated Postscript section to close 

the book.  

Earl has donated a copy to Rabbi Seidel, who will 

place it in the TI library soon.  Signed copies are 

available at Earl’s website www.earldotter.com. 

The exhibit is open through November 29th. Earl has 

offered to conduct a guided visit to the exhibit.  

Please contact him at earldotter.gmail.com to ar-

range this.   

The accompanying photographs show the launch,   

which was attended by many TI’ers.  Photos by Jay 

Mallin. 

Earl Dotter’s Life’s Work Book Launch and Exhibit 

http://www.earldotter.com
mailto:earldotter@gmail.com?subject=Viewing%20your%20exhibit
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Earl Dotter’s Life’s Work (continued) 
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Editor’s note: When Myrna Goldman read from the Torah, 
on March 20th she achieved the remarkable goal of leyning 

the entire Torah.  These are her comments on the occasion.  

Thanks: 

--to G-d, for allowing me to reach this time and 

achieve this accomplishment 

--to my family, who have honored me with asking me 
to leyn at my nephews’ Bar Mitzvahs, my nieces’ auf 

rufs, and a grandniece’s baby naming  

--to TI for maintaining the annual cycle of Torah 

reading 

--to Rabbi Seidel, who gave me some useful advice 

early on in his tenure  

--to the TI team of devoted leyners, who have helped 
me keep my game up; I hope to celebrate this same 
milestone with other readers and expect that Azaria 
will finish by the time he graduates from college, if 

not before! 

--to Simcha for keeping his meticulous records, which I 
supplemented with my own records (yes, I have been 
leyning longer than Simcha has been the leyning as-
signment chief (!), and I have read at other places; I 
also had to scour old calendars to confirm some 

readings) 

--to those who gave up Torah readings to help me 
achieve my goal, especially Yvonne and the Hyman-

Decter family  

--to my many Bar and Bat Mitzvah students (mostly 
Bat Mitzvah, for sure), who gave me the pleasure 

and joy of tutoring them  

--to Segulah, for encouraging me to leyn in the 
Segulah community, and to Sherri Vishner-Glazer, for 

helping me to practice  

History: 

At the Hillel minyan in Madison, Wisconsin, where I 
attended graduate school, a compromise was ham-
mered out in which there would be a completely tra-
ditional service, separate seating with no mechitza, 
and women would read some of the aliyahs, with 
women as gabbaim and women having the Aliyah 
honor (known as separate seating and separate 

standing). Once this was decided, one of the men 
gave a one-semester class for both men and wom-
en—he had learned to leyn in his Conservative shul in 
Minneapolis. In the meantime, my friend Toby Block 
(a neighbor of Howard White’s in Brooklyn), who 
couldn’t carry a tune anyway, started leyning—we 
called it Toby trope! I learned to leyn by ear, with 
the music as a visual aid and with many exercises to 
familiarize myself with the most common patterns. I 
started with a maftir (it was Vayishlach, and I think it 
was 1973) and did maftir almost every week. This 
was not a big help to the minyan, but it did build my 
confidence. I had a final practice every Thursday 
evening with one of my fellow beginning readers 
(Dan Richman, who is here today, I hope), and we 
would check each other’s trope and Hebrew. Soon 
after, I was in charge of assigning readings, and I 
managed to assign myself the shortest aliyah every 
week. There was, at least initially, some hostility on 
the part of some men about women reading so I felt 
pressure to produce nearly flawless readings, which 
probably suits my personality type anyway. I contin-
ued some Torah reading at the Hillel at Ohio State, 
where I taught for 3 years, and then I arrived in the 
DC area. Once Al Blanco, may he rest in peace, dis-
covered me, with a nudge from Howard White, he 
encouraged me to take on longer readings, and the 
rest is history. I must mention that Al told me I was the 
best reader at TI, which I’m sure he’d told others, but 
it was nice to hear. There were also some older men 
who were “groupies,” probably appreciating my 
Ashkenazic pronunciation. I started keeping my rec-

ord of leyning in 1981.  

Some comments:  

I’m not sure I’m the person I envision as someone who 
has completed leyning the entire Torah. This person 
would be a Torah scholar, a biblical grammar ex-
pert, someone who knows all the special ins and outs 
of reading, and someone able to read an aliyah or 
even an entire parashah at a moment’s notice (this, in 
particular, is not going to happen). I plan to continue 
leyning and studying to improve, although I’m not 

sure I’ll ever finish the Jacobson book. 

(Continued on page 15) 

My Life as a Torah Reader  
Myrna Goldman 
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Leyning is arguably the most difficult of synagogue 
skills and takes much study and preparation. As I’ve 
gotten older, I have mellowed on a few things (hard 
to believe). For example, I know that there are Israe-
li dances I’ll never learn because they are too com-
plicated, and that is okay. However, I don’t give my-
self much of a break on Torah readings. I’ve man-
aged to pick up some biblical Hebrew grammar by 
intuition and hope to study more. I am able to carry 
a tune, but musical ability is not as important as in 
leading services. I always feel a sense of peace 
when I am studying during the week, and I am hap-
py to have more time now that I am retired, espe-
cially since my aging brains cells make learning To-
rah readings more difficult. I feel a strong connection 
to the Torah text when I leyn. It is a great honor and 
a great responsibility. Early on, other women told me 
that they felt proud to hear me read. I’ve been 
pleased to teach others, including adults. A dear 
friend in Columbus, who died too young, asked me to 
teach her. She had grown up in an Orthodox home 
and struggled with this decision. I was honored that 

she chose me to help her learn. 

Torah reading has led to some other related activi-

ties and duties at TI. For many years, I was the Torah 
roller, with help from a number of congregants. I was 
happy to pass this duty to Eric Schechtman, who is 
doing a remarkable job. While dealing with the To-
rahs, I noticed the disrepair of our Torah covers, 
which led their replacement by some temporary im-
proved ones, and finally, our current elegant covers. 
I’ve watched over the Torah ties and the reading 
table cover. I’ve seen to the repair of our dented 
yads. All this would never have happened without 

my reading and rolling!  

I think that leyning came at a time of my life when I 
could have gone in a number of directions in my 
Jewish observance. Although I doubt that I would 
have strayed far, the leyning really solidified my 
commitment. For me, to do anything in such a public 
setting was a great leap. I still get nervous, and 
standing before large groups of people never will 
be easy for me. To read Torah, it is well worth mak-

ing the effort.  

NOTE: I am happy to respond to any comments via 
face-to-face conversations, phone calls, and emails; 

I’d rather not post to the listserv. 

My Life as a Torah Reader (continued) 

Rain Garden Activities 

Mike Kraft and Sylvia Horwitz (at right) are 

among the TI garden enthusiasts who helped 

tend our rain garden on a recent Sunday.  

Gardeners tell your Menorah editor that 

garden activities, even weeding, are meditative 

and reduce blood pressure.   

If you would like to join in and reap these 

benefits without having to set up a yard of your 

own, contact Carla Elern for information on the 

next scheduled rain garden activity. 
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Nakhes Fun Kinder and General Mishpokhe 
News 

Joel Cohen reports that Sam started Rensselaer Pol-

ytechnic Institute at the end of August to study com-

puter science and internet science.  During his first 

month Sam and two other freshmen teamed up and 

competed against 13 other teams of students from all 

years and won their first Hackathon.   

Eli graduated from Northwestern in computer engi-

neering in June and is working for Ripcord.com in 

Hayward, CA. 

Joel is on sabbatical this year from the University of 

Maryland's math department and is going to Italy 

and Israel in November.  Italy to work with his re-

search partners in Rome and Perugia – he was also 

there in March – and Israel, well, because it's Israel. 

Naomi Freeman writes that in addition to working as 

the communications assistant for the Hastings Center 

for Bioethics in Garrison, NY, her daughter Marnie 

Klein is the newest instructor at Beacon Hebrew Alli-

ance's Sunday School (MASA) in Beacon, NY.  Her 

sister Abigail Klein has been recognized in several 

computer publications as co-developer of automated 

real-time captions to improve accessibility for Google 

Slides. Abby works as a member of the accessibility 

team for Google Suite products at Google in New 

York City, where she also sings in the choir of Town 

and Village Synagogue.   

Rob Rovinsky reports that Renana Brooks complet-

ed an intensive Yoga Teachers Training class that ran 

15 days, 12 hours per day, and continues to work 

towards certification in neuro-feedback and Ayurve-

dic medicine.  Meanwhile she just joined the Levine 

School’s women’s choir.  Up next, chef training.  

Meh Fort (Travels) 

It was a busy summer for Myrna Goldman. In June, 

she and her sister Harriet took a Great Lakes cruise 

that went from Toronto to Chicago. The stops were 

Niagara Falls, Niagara on the Lake, Cleveland 

(loved the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame!), Detroit 

(Henry Ford Museum), Manitoulin Island, Sault Ste. 

Marie, Mackinac Island (Fort Mackinac and the 

Grand Hotel). It was fun to be a tourist in their 

hometown of Chicago, although the architectural boat 

tour was in the pouring rain, so they couldn’t see 

much.  In August, Myrna and Harriet went to Iceland 

and Greenland, a wonderful trip! Myrna was totally 

enraptured with everything, including waterfalls, 

glaciers, volcanoes, icebergs, lava fields, geysers, 

seals, whales, puffins, and horses. They even man-

aged to have Friday night dinner with the Lubavitch 

in Reykjavik. There were at least 50 people there, 

mostly tourists.  They also visited Stykkisholmur, the 

Snaefellsnes Peninsula, Akureyri, the Golden Circle, 

and the famed Blue Lagoon (where the white goop 

you put on your face makes you look 20 years 

younger)! In Greenland, they stayed in Tasiilaq and 

Kulusk in East Greenland, very different from Iceland.  

 Dergraykhungn (Accomplishments) 

Simcha Kuritzky went to the Pennsylvania Associa-

tion of Numismatist coin show near Pittsburgh.  His 

exhibit on Middle Eastern pidyon haben ingots won 

second place in tokens & medals, and his exhibit on 

the Roaring Lion of Megiddo won first place in world 

coins.  

Happy News 

TI members John and Lynne List joyously report the 

birth of their newest grandson born on October 8, 

2018. Mother Deborah List, father Jeffrey Davis, big 

brother Jacob and baby are all doing well. 

Mazel Tov and welcome! 

Sad News 

(Continued on page 17) 

Nayes un Mekhayes for TI’ers 
Diana Zurer 
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Mari Tischler, mother of Tifereth Israel member Na-

omi (Arnold) Revzin, William (Marla) Tischler, and 

Jonathan (Monica) Tischler, and grandmother of Re-

bekah (Matthew) Bennett, Herschel Revzin, Laura 

Tischler (Ben Miller), Shana Tischler (Elias Wolfberg), 

Dory Tischler, and Alice Tischler. died on October 2, 

2018 at age 96. She is also survived by her sister, 

Anita Pensler, and seven great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were graveside on October 7, at 

Mt. Lebanon Cemetery in  Adelphi, MD.  

May her memory be a blessing.  

Zis vi honik lekhach  means Very sweet. Tsien zikh 

azoy lang vi der Rosh Hashonivdike musef  means 

Something that lasts a long time.  Zi lekt nisht keyn 

honik means She's having a rough time.  Ikh darf es 

ahf kapores means It's good for nothing. This month's 

Yiddish idiom is: A klog tzu mayne sonim. Check out 

the December Menorah for the meaning. Meanwhile, 

please send me your news. Inquiring minds want to 

know – and kvell. dzurer@gmail.com 

Nayes un Mekhayes for TI’ers (continued) 
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Today was personal. Today it was Jews, I am a Jew. Today he targeted HIAS www.hias.org, the Jewish response to the 

refugee crisis. I am on the board of HIAS. Today it was Pittsburgh. I’m from Pittsburgh. 

But you know what? It happened to everyone. It should be personal to everyone. Every time it must be personal to eve-
ry one of us. It’s personal and it’s wrong and we all must stop making excuses - saying it was a crazy violent person – 

we must stop the violence, the intolerance, the lack of discourse. 

What have we become? We have a wave of horrific events, followed by day long news coverage, words of ‘thoughts 

and prayers’ and nothing changes. 

We can make a difference and stop those who do not know how to deal with premeditated acts of hate, who do not 
understand the importance of tolerance, discourse, and leadership. Thoughts and prayers are not what we need any-

more. 

VOTE 
SPEAK 
ACT 

GIVE 

Seek to create the courageous and difficult dialogues where you live. Have the courageous conversations that seek un-
derstanding. Talk to that woman carrying a sign at a rally the day of the pipe bombs that said “fake news fake 
bombs” talk to those people. We can’t talk to ourselves anymore, we must talk to each other. Let’s use our voices for 

tolerance, for good. 

I am a Jew. I am on the board of HIAS. I am from Pittsburgh. 

And you know what? 

This happened to all of us. 

We all are those in church in Charleston. 

We are all those fleeing to safety 

And we have a voice. Use it wisely, carefully, with value. Do not think this is OK. And do not think “thank G-d it wasn’t 

my child, my friend, my colleague, my teacher.” It was your friend, your child, your colleague, your teacher!! 

This is each one of us.   

Learn the issues, find your voice, vote, seek tolerance, give to HIAS, hug your child, friend, colleague, teacher. 

This is each one of us. 

We Are All Pittsburghers  
Ann Cohen 

http://www.hias.org
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Dear Fellow Tiers 

I am contacting you to enlist a few volunteers to help 

a Syrian refugee family get oriented to living in the 

US. At Rabbi Seidel’s suggestion, am posting this now 

so that the family can get guidance and support on 

several issues: these include navigating the social ser-

vices systems of PG county, health care, schooling, 

work for the father, etc.  

About the family: They are 7 (5 adorable  children 

under the age of 10) with another on the way. The 

parents are well educated (Master’s degrees from 

Syria) and the father is working part time at a hotel 

laundry but seeks more remunerative full time work 

given his training and prior work experience. The 

three oldest children are in elementary school and 

doing rather well. We understand the family arrived 

in the US two years ago and have been pretty much 

on their own. They live in Landover, PG County, just 

off the Beltway. The father and 3 oldest children 

speak some English. The mother, having been at 

home with the toddlers, has not been able to learn 

much English but desperately wants to. The mother is 

6 months pregnant. The family is plugged into Mary-

land’s  social safety net, with Medicaid, health insur-

ance, modest cash and food assistance( TCA and 

SNAP) and green cards. 

About volunteering:   Several Tiers are already 

working with another family, the Abdullahs. I under-

stand this involves several hours a week on their part 

though this varies by week. This family,  the Dimaras, 

are not facing any urgent issues (other than the arri-

val of another child). What is needed is 2-3 volun-

teers who will take the lead in getting to know the 

Dimaras and helping them on the issues mentioned 

above-navigating our systems, introducing them to 

the Washington DC area. Those 2-3 persons, in turn 

could call on other TI volunteers who have expressed 

an interest in helping out. 

About me: I’ve worked on and off with refuges since 

retiring seven years ago. I speak Arabic and some-

times act as translator for other volunteers. I and my 

family members have worked with several churches 

and mosques to support recently  arrived refugees 

get oriented to life in the US. I’ve been a TI member 

for 15 years and have lived in the Washington DC 

area for the past 40 years. 

Next steps: If you would like to volunteer for this, 
please contact me at jonathandhalpern@gmail.com. 
If you know of others who may be interested, please 

pass this along 

Thank you very much for your interest in this matter. 

 Jon Halpern 

Volunteer to Help Another Syrian Refugee Family 
Jon Halpern 

Share your November or December simcha and help sponsor the birthday/anniversary kiddush.  Your 

name on a cake in squiggly icing!  Your birthday or anniversary in the bulletin and mentioned in the 

announcements!  

Sign up to sponsor at: www.tinyurl.com/TIbday.  Sign up to help cook at:  www.tinyurl.com/TIcooking 

November 10 – deadline noon on November 7th, cooking is November 8th 
December 8 -  donate by noon December 5th, cooking is Dec 6 

November & December Birthday/Anniversary Kiddushim  

mailto:jonathandhalpern@gmail.com
http://www.tinyurl.com/TIbday
http://www.tinyurl.com/TIcooking
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JTS Livestream -- Reimagining End-of-Life Care: 

A Multi-Faith Exploration 

Thursday, November 1, 7:00 PM -- Rabbi Devorah 
Lynn facilitates a livestream event from JTS in New 
York that explores the implications of the complex 
choices offered by modern science at the end of life. 
How do we navigate our options? How do we ensure 
best care for the whole person in a highly mecha-
nized health system? What guidance and wisdom can 
diverse religious traditions and communities pro-
vide? Dr. Jessica Nutik Zitter, the keynote, is author of 
the recently published book on the topic, "Extreme 
Measures." Panelists include   Rabbi Mychal B. 
Springer, Director, Center for Pastoral Education, JTS; 
Rev. Lisa D. Jenkins, Senior Pastor, St. Matthew's Bap-
tist Church of Harlem; and Khalid L. Rehman, MD, At-
tending Physician, Department of Medicine, Metro-
politan Hospital, New York. 

Beginnings of Judaism -- The World of the Sec-

ond Temple 

We meet on November 4 and 11 to hear Dr. Isaiah 
M. Gafni, the Sol Rosenbloom Professor of Jewish 
History at The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, bring 
to life the fascinating world of the Second Temple 
under the Persians, Greeks, and Maccabees, includ-
ing the canonization of the Tanakh. The lectures will 
be introduced and the discussion led by TI member 
Cynthia Peterman. 

Sunday, November 4, 10:30 AM - 12:15 PM: 

 Lecture 3: Jews under Persian Rule—The Return 
to Zion -- Persian rule over Israel lasted from 
539 BCE until the conquests of Alexander the 
Great in 333–331 BCE. Under Cyrus, the de-
scendants of the Jewish captives were allowed to 
return to the land and to build a new Temple. Un-
der the leadership of Ezra, the Law of Moses was 
publicly read and interpreted before a gathering 
of Jews at the Temple. Ezra and Nehemiah en-
couraged a vigorous religious revival aimed at 
rectifying a perceived general laxity in the ob-
servance of biblical commandments.  

 Lecture 4: The Challenge of Hellenism --

 Hellenism represented a new political reality and 
a new social and cultural order. In the vast com-
mon civilization that engulfed diverse ethnic com-
munities, different groups began speaking a com-
mon vernacular; adopting similar modes of dress, 
architecture, and education; and embracing simi-
lar philosophical systems. Acculturation and assim-
ilation posed a challenge to notions of Jewish 
separateness espoused by biblical scripture and 
strictures enacted under Jewish leaders in the Per-
sian period.   

Sunday, November 11, 10:30 AM - 12:15 PM: 

 Lecture 5: The Maccabees—From Rebels to 
Kings -- While tensions between the Jews and 
the Hellenistic empire were minimal, relations de-
teriorated once Judea was conquered by the Se-
leucids. Antiochus IV Epiphanes introduced reli-
gious and cultural coercion aimed at achieving 
political quiescence. The revolt of the Hasmoneans 
led to an independent Jewish state that would 
survive until the Roman conquest in 63 BCE. Major 
sects and divisions within Jewish society appeared 
during the Hasmonean period, including the Phar-
isees, the Sadducees, and the Essenes.  

 Lecture 6: The Canonization of the Hebrew Bi-
ble -- The canon of sacred texts (Torah, Prophets, 
Writings) emerged in the Second Temple period. 
The books of Ezra, Nehemiah, Chronicles, and the 
final prophets were completed in the Persian pe-
riod. By the end of the Persian period, most Jews 
believed that prophecy had ceased. In the Hel-
lenistic period. Jewish authors in Judaea and the 
Diaspora felt they were part of a post-classical 
era  and devoted their energy to the study, inter-
pretation, translation, imitation, and retelling of 

the extant sacred scriptures. 

2018 Midterm Elections -- Analysis and After-

math 

Friday, November 9, after Erev Shabbat dinner --
"The 2018 Mid-term Elections: TI's Experts Discuss 
What Happened and Where We Go from Here." 
Moderator: Ira Forman, Senior Fellow, Center for 

Gevarim  
Andrew Reamer  
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Gevarim (continued) 

Jewish Civilization, School of Foreign Service, 
Georgetown University (and former U.S. State De-
partment Special Envoy to Monitor and Combat Anti-
Semitism, 2013-2017). Panelists: Bill Galston, Ezra 
K. Zilkha Chair and Senior Fellow, Governance Stud-
ies Program, The Brookings Institution; Howard 
Gleckman, Senior Fellow, Urban-Brookings Tax Poli-
cy Center at the Urban Institute 

Talmud Study  

Saturday, November 10, 1:00 PM. Iris Lav will lead 
an exploration of the third perek of masekhet Me-
gila, which discusses who can lead services and read 
Torah and Haftorah and how it should be done.  

Movie Nite@TI 

On Sunday, November 18 at 7:30 pm in the Berch 
Library, Movie Nite@TI will show Woman in 
Gold, based on the true story of Maria Altmann 
(played by Helen Mirren), an elderly Jewish refugee 
living in Los Angeles, who, together with her young 

lawyer, Randy Schoenberg, fought the government 
of Austria for almost a decade to reclaim Gustav 
Klimt's iconic painting of her aunt, Portrait of Adele 
Bloch-Bauer, stolen from her relatives by the Nazis in 
Vienna prior to World War II. Altmann took her le-
gal battle all the way to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, which ruled on the case Republic of 
Austria v. Altmann (2004). (2015, 109 minutes) 

Hadar: The Rabbis' Views on Good Sex and Bad 

Sex  

Thursday, November 29, 7:30 PM-- TI and Segulah 
are co-sponsoring a class with Rabbi Avi Strausberg, 
Hadar's Director of National Learning Initiatives, on 
"The Rabbis' Views on Good Sex and Bad Sex." The 
rabbis have many opinions about what makes sex 
positive and sacred and what kind of sex to avoid. 
We’ll explore rabbinic texts that talk about good 
sex and bad sex, often peeking into the sex life of 
the rabbis’ themselves for the answers. The class will 

be chavruta-style with group discussion.   

Emory Beacon of Light Walk for the Homeless 

Photos by Jeff Peterman 

TI participated in the annual Emory Beacon of Light walk for the homeless again this year on October 14th, 

as part of a large group of enthusiastic marchers of all ages.   
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 Upcoming Friday Night Minyan Assignments 

November 2, 2018  

Jonah & Stephanie Murdock 

Myron Murdock & Judy Herzog-
 Murdock 

Beth Naftalin 

Ray & Adele Natter 

Ari Ne’eman and Ruti Regan  

Sheridan & Dana Neimark 

Michael H. New & Linda 
Turnowski  

Stephen Nelson & Leslie Good-
man- Malamuth 

Jeffrey & Lauren Nosanov  

David Ogilvie & Miriam Lederer  

Lee & Hedy Ohringer 

Sarah Osborne 

Larry Paul & Joye Newman 

Perry & Fylis Peckham 

Daniel Pederson & Dafna Spear 

David Pelzer & Ellie Tiemann  

Melissa Perera 

Adam & Jessica Perlmutter 

Jeff & Cynthia Peterman 

Michael Pitch & Elaine Weiss 

Joshua Pitlick & Janet Blank 

November 16, 2018  

Jonah & Stephanie Murdock 

David & Laurel Rabin 

Glenn Rapoport  

Jacqueline Ratner 

Andrew Reamer 

Sanford & Shelley Reback 

Arnold & Naomi Revzin 

Ruth Reynolds 

Kelly & Stephen Rickard  

Howard Riker & Danielle Glosser 

Morris & Judy Rodenstein 

Joseph Rofrano & Lynn Golub-  
 Rofrano 

Charles Rombro & Pamela 

Stone 

Chris Romer & Amy Nelson  

Elliot Rosen & Sharon Cohen 

Andrew Roshwalb & Jackelyn 
 Lopez Roshwalb 

Aviel Roshwald & Alene Moyer 

Ari Roth & Kate Schecter 

Nancy Roth 

Marc Rothenberg & Ivy Baer 

November 23, 2018  

Robert Rovinsky & Renana 
 Brooks 

David & Stephanie Rubin 

Howard & Hannah Rubin 

Stephen & Jill Saletta  

Mark & Diann Saltman 

Lawrence & Pearl Schainker 

Eric & Shira Schechtman 

Michael & Mical Schneider 

Keith Secular & Susan Catler 

Paul Seltman & Jeanne Ireland 

Hershel & Judith Shanks   

David & Lois Shapiro  

Phillip & Ruth Shapiro 

Yvonne Shashoua & Yochanan 
 Sullivan 

Noam Shelef & Deborah Quint 
 Shelef  

Jaclyn Shettler & Aaron Marx  

Randy Showstack & Michele Za-
dor  

Nathaniel Shyovitz  

Richard & Marjorie Siegel 

November 30, 2018  

Morton Simon 

David & Rona Siskind 

Aaron & Reva Snow 

Steven Solomon & Cara Lichten
 stein  

Jamie Sorge & Malki Karkowsky  

Sarah Sorscher & Marcus 
   Hedrick  

Louis & Madge Lee Specter  

Barry & Sari Siegel Spieler 

Jeffrey & Julie Steinberg 

Michael Stempel & Sheryl Frank  

Abby & Samantha Holtz  

Steven Stoller  

Jack Stone & Wilma Brier 

Herman & Malka Stopak 

Michael & Michelle Strollo  

Edwin Stromberg & Rose Ellen 
 Halper 

Shelley Sturman 

December 7, 2018  

Marc Suddleson & Molly Surden 

Howard & Michele Sumka 

Michael & Adele Sumner  

JT & Naomi Taransky  

Bernard & Daniella Taveau  

Kassahun Teffera & Melke 
   Mengiste 

Jevera Temsky 

Glenn & Diane Thrush  

Neil & Rachel Tickner 

Michael Tilchin  

Peter & Rhoda Trooboff 

Paula Tucker 

Jonathan & Cathy Tuerk 

Daniel & Allison Turner  

Michael & Ruth Unterweger 

Mark Verschell & Elizabeth Leff 

Susan Vitale 

December 21, 2018  

David Wachtel & Jennifer  
   Goldstein 

Reenie Wagner  

Harry Waldman & Susan Morse 

Philip Wallach & Vera Krimnus  
(Continued on page 23) 
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Marc Warshawsky & Vivian  
   Seidner 

Matthew Watson & Ellen Cabot 

Eric Weiner & Sharon Moshavi 

Zach Weinstein  

Jon Weintraub & Judith Heimlich 

Jessica Weissman & Louise  
   Kelley 

Dov Weitman & Sylvia Horwitz 

Alan & Cynthia Weitz  

Howard & Barbara White 

Louise Wiener 

Peter Winch & Denice Zeck 

Adam & Dorothea Wolfson 

Christopher Zeilinger & Ann 
    Baker 

Yohannes Zeleke 

Alan Zibel & Renee Gindi  

Diana Zurer 

Ellen Zwibak 

December 28 2018  

Luis & Karen Acosta 

Sandra Adelstein  

Andrew Afflerbach & Joanne 
   Hovis 

Miriam Alpern 

Jon Alterman & Katherine  
   LaRiviere 

Morton Alterman  

Robyn M. Altman & Brendan J. 
   Doherty  

Timothy Anderegg & Lisa Fogel- 

   Anderegg 

Leonard Bachman 

Sidney Bailin 

Heike Bailin 

Lawrence Baizer & Elaine Lewis 

Lolita Baker  

Ethan & Jodi Balis  

Paul & Esther Bardack 

Burt Barnow 

Mae Cooper & Gideon Bass  

Charles Baum 

Leonard & Joy Baxt 

Mark & Mona Berch 

Bruce & Laurie Berger 

Carl Bergman & Margie Odle 

Friday Night Minyan Assignments (continued) 

One more 

photo from 

the wedding 

of Yvonne 

Shashoua and 

Yochanan 

Sullivan. 
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November Highlights at Tifereth Israel 
 

     November 1     Rabbi Devorah Lynn facilitates a JTS livestream event on          

                  Reimagining End-of-Life Care.  7 pm with discussion at 8:15 pm 

 

     November 3   SHALEM program concerning gun violence.  1:15 pm following     

                 Kiddush 

 

     November 4      Video Class on Second Temple Judaism with discussion led by     

     November 11    Cynthia Peterman, 10:30 am 

 

     November  5, 12, 19, 26   Parashat Hashavua class, followed by lunch.  11 am 

 

     November 9    Kabbalat Shabbat service (6 pm), followed by dinner (7 pm) and a    

                 panel  discussion (8 pm) of the midterm elections.    

 

     November 13  KN Book Club. Reading is Glenn Frankel’s High Noon, the Making of 

                 an American Classic, 7:30 pm at the home of John and Lynne List 

 

     November 18  Class led by Barbara White on How to Get More Out of Synagogue   

                 Services, 11 am in the Reamer Chapel  

 

      November 18  Movie Nite@TI, showing The Woman in Gold, 7:30  pm in the  Berch  

                 Library 

 

     November 29    Class led by Rabbi Avi Strausberg on The Rabbis' Views on Good   

                 Sex and Bad Sex, co-sponsored with Segulah.  7:30 pm  

       

For further details on these and other TI events go to our website at www.Tifereth-Israel.org,  

           Facebook at www.facebook.com/TiferethIsrael, or Twitter at www.twitter.com/TiferethDC.  

http://www.tifereth-israel.org/
http://www.facebook.com/TiferethIsrael
http://www.twitter.com/TiferethDC
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Kol Nashim Book Group - Jessica Weissman  

Here are the upcoming readings for the KN Book 

Group: 

On November 13th at 7:30 (a week early to 
avoid Thanksgiving collision) we meet at the home 
of John and Lynne List to discuss High Noon, the 
Hollywood Blacklist and the Making of an American 
Classic, nonfiction by Glenn Frankel.  High Noon is 
a classic tale of moral courage, but it was made in 
the toxic atmosphere of the Hollywood blacklist 
and the activities of the House Un-American 
Activities Committee.  Film historian Glenn Frankel 
profiles the times, the movie and its message in this 
revealing book.  Frankel presents a gripping and 
coherent picture of the corrupt politics, paranoia 
and fear-mongering that drove Hollywood studio 
heads to capitulate to anti-Communist witch-hunters 
- and gives full weight to the anti-Semitism that 
underlay much of the Red Scare. Available in 
libraries and in paperback or electronic form. 

RSVP to knbook@tifereth-israel.org. 

On December 18th we read The Mystics of Mile 
End, a novel by Sigal Samuel.   Faith, family, and 
mysticism in Montreal’s half-hipster,  half-Hasidic 

Mile End neighborhood. 

On January 15th we read The Lemon Tree: an 
Arab, a Jew, and the heart of the Middle East.   
Nonfiction by Sandy Tolan on the relationship 
between an Arab family and the Jewish family 
who moved into the former home of the Arab 
family.  Not quite what you’d expect from that 

description. 

On February 19th we read Eternal Life, a novel by 
Dara Horn.  While some of her earlier novels 
seemed slightly formulaic or didn’t live up to their 
interesting premises, this one is a breakthrough in 
my opinion and includes some genuine humor.  The 
plot concerns a woman who, in trade for sparing 
her young son’s life, takes on the burden of living 
eternally.  The father of her son has a form of 
eternal life as well, and we see how they work this 
out over the ages.  It turns out that one can’t get 

away with eternal life forever. 

I look forward to seeing many of you at our 
meetings.  Keep in mind that meetings are open to 
everyone, including people who have not finished 

or even started the book.  

mailto:knbook@tifereth-israel.org
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Donations 

BUILDING PRESERVATION FUND 

Donor                  In appreciation of 

Marjorie Greenberg John & Lynne List 

Marjorie Greenberg David Cohen 

Marjorie Greenberg Francie Kranzberg 

Marjorie Greenberg Susan Catler 

Marjorie Greenberg Varda Fink 

Marjorie Greenberg Stan Dorn 

Donor                  In memory of 

Marjorie Greenberg Rhoda Steinberg 

Marjorie Greenberg Florrie Einhorn 

Marjorie Greenberg Princeton Lyman 

Marjorie Greenberg George Greenberg 

Marjorie Greenberg Lawrence Bardack 

Donor                  For recovery of 

Marjorie Greenberg Esther Herman 

Marjorie Greenberg Rhoda Trooboff 

CHARITABLE ADULT RIDES CARS 

   DONATION 

Donor  

Judah Flum & Lisa Itkin 

GENERAL FUND 

Donor  

Ivy Baer & Marc Rothenberg 

Raymond & Rebecca Coleman 

Martin Einbinder 

Rabbi Chuck & Krayna Feinberg 

Howard Gumnitzky  

Jason Schwartz 

Donor                  In memory of 

Burt Barnow & Joyce Kaiser Ann Barnow Liberson 

John & Lynne List Mari Tischler 

Howard & Barbara White Mari Tischler 

Howard & Barbara White Jerome Warshawsky 

Donor                  In honor of 

Bill & Miriam Galston Francie Kranzberg 

Bill & Miriam Galston Roz Kram  

Regina Schatz David Cohen 

Regina Schatz Larry Paul 

Michael & Mical Schneider Azaria Hileman- 
                                                          Shashoua 

Barry & Phyllis Seidel Rabbi Ethan Seidel 

Laura Udis Ron Borzekowski 

HELPING HANDS COMMITTEE 

Donor                  In memory of 

Paul & Eti Bardack Lawrence Bardack 

Earl Dotter & Deborah Stern Helen Stern 

Ray & Adele Natter Mari Tischler  

Donor                  In honor of 

Diana & James Zurer Myrna Goldman 

MADELINE NESS FUND 

Donor                  In honor of 

Sharon Cohen & Elliot Rosen Ira Forman 

MARVIN KAPLAN SOCIAL ACTION FUND 

Donor   

Ivy Baer & Marc Rothenberg 

Carl Bergman & Marjorie Odle 

Harvey Kabaker & Andrea Kline 

Donor                  In memory of 

Michael & Lisa Kraft Princeton Lyman 

MOLLIE BERCH LIBRARY FUND 

Donor                  In memory of 

Myrna Goldman Princeton Lyman 

RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

Donor                  In memory of 

Earl Dotter & Deborah Stern Helen Stern 

TORAH REPAIR FUND 

Donor                  In honor of 

David & Janice Mehler Myrna Goldman 

Jeff & Cynthia Peterman Myrna Goldman 

YAHRZEIT DONATIONS 
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Donations (continued) 

Donor                  In memory of 

Natalie Arosemena Sylvia L. Hepner 

Leonard Bachman Florence Brown Jaffe 

Leonard Bachman Bessie Bachman 

Bruce & Laurie Berger Florrie Einhorn 

Florence Berlin Nathan Berlin 

Erwin Bondareff Molly Bondareff 

Anita S. Bollt & Steven Kalish Theodore Bollt 

Sharon Brown Morris Brown 

David & Judith Cohen Michael Levine 

Sharon Cohen & Elliot Rosen Abraham Rosen 

George & Sue Driesen Doris B. Driesen 

Henry Einhorn Florrie Einhorn 

Stephen Garber & Lynne Snyder Helen Stern 

Nathan & Judy Halpert Louis Silverman 

Sally Hausman & Eli Nadel Ruth Boorstein  

Stephen & Shelly Heller Esther Silverman 

Stephen & Shelly Heller William Silverman 

Eugene & Esther Herman Rose Herman 

Steven & Roberta Jellinek Theodore Jellinek 

Allan Kolker Morris Kolker 

Richard Kruger & Naimah Alezah Weinberg 
  Weinberg 

Bruce & Malka Kutnick Esther G. Kutnick 

Kenneth Morris & Terri Zall Bess Milgrom 

Leslie Rod Stephen G. Rod 

Lawrence & Pearl Schainker Louis Charnow 

Roberta Schery 

Bernie Shleien Debra Shleien 

Howard & Michele Sumka Louis Jack Stahl 

Paula Tucker Bernard E. Tucker 

Lesley Zark Donn Joseph Zark 

YIZKOR DONATIONS 

Donor                  In memory of 

Yvonne Shashoua & Yochanan  Sonya Rozansky  
   Sullivan   Shashoua 

Yvonne Shashoua & Yochanan  Alfred Salim   
   Sullivan   Shashoua 

Avi & Devra Weiss George Greenberg 

Avi & Devra Weiss Florence Einhorn 

Annual Fund Donations 

Luis Acosta & Karen Levin 

Jon Alterman & Katherine 
LaRiviere 

Leonard Bachman 

Ivy Baer & Marc Rothenberg 

Lawrence Baizer & Elaine Lewis 

Lolita Baker 

Gideon Bass & Mae Cooper 

Leonard & Joy Baxt 

Jessica Bell & David Greisen 

Katherine Benton-Cohen & Hal 
Cohen 

Mark & Mona Berch 

Alexander & Mikah Berg 

Bruce & Laurie Berger 

Lee & Robin Berger 

Judith Berland 

Dana Beyer 

Jackie Binogol 

Marilyn & Richard Blakely 

Sheri Blonder 

Anita S. Bollt & Steven Kalish 

Ron & Dina Borzekowski 

Nat Bottigheimer & Eve Ostriker 

Daniel & Ariel Brandt Lautman 

Wilma Brier & Jack Stone 

Franca Brilliant & Seth Grimes 

Rodney & Karen Brooks 

Renana Brooks & Robert Rovinsky 

Sharon Brown 

Jenny Bryant & Bruce Friedland 

David & Elana Cohen 

Sharon Cohen & Elliot Rosen 

Ann Cohen 

Joel Cohen 

Tamir & Rebecca Damari 

Eitan Danon & Emily Rotbart 

Miriam Davidson 

Helen Disenhaus 

Stan Dorn & Carla Ellern 

Desiree Douglas 

Pierre & Deena Dugan 

James & Sylvana Ehrman 

Ernie Englander 

Charles & Krayna Feinberg 

Mark Feldman 

Joshua (& Mita Felman 

Varda Fink & Stan Grabia 

Anita Finkelstein 

David & Patricia Fisher 

Judah Flum & Lisa Itkin 
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Annual Fund Donations (cont) 

Lee & Brenda Footer 

Ira Forman & Caryn Pass 

Sheryl Frank & Michael Stempel 

Naomi Freeman & Morris Klein 

William & Miriam Galston 

Jared Garelick & Ellen Kramarow 

Marsha Gentner 

Dori Gillman & Michael Heimowitz 

Seth Glabman & Martha Hare 

Rick Glaser & Sheryl Gross-Glaser 

Howard Gleckman & Ann Kline 

Danielle Glosser & Howard Riker 

Joseph & Dody Goldberg 

Lisa Goldberg & Stefan Gunther 

Eliot & Traci Goldberg 

Myrna Goldman 

Tom & Lisa Goldring 

Jenny Goldstein & David Wachtel 

Charlotte Gottlieb 

Lee & Jennifer Grabel 

Larry & Melanie Greenfield 

Abraham & Dena Greenstein 

Linda Greer & Michael Tilchin 

David & Sara Handwerker 

Stephen & Shelly Heller 

William Hodos 

Samantha & Abby Holtz 

Sylvia Horwitz & Dov Weitman 

Hedy Howard 

Neil & Rachel Hyman 

Anita Isicson 

Harvey Kabaker & Andrea Kline 

Mark & Sarah Kass 

Howard Katz 

Joshua & Jennifer Kefer 

Louise Kelley & Jessica Weissman 

Dennis Kirschbaum & Barbara 
  Raimondo 

Les & Vera Kitchman 

Shemaya & Dori Klar 

Allan Kolker 

Edward Koren & Claudine Schweber 

Michael & Lisa Kraft 

Joshua & Francesca Kranzberg 

Vera Krimnus & Philip Wallach 

David & Amy Kritz 

Richard Kruger & Naimah Weinberg 

Simcha Kuritzky 

Alan Landay 

Robert & Jeri Roth Lande 

Scott Lasensky & Elise Pressma 

Michael & Iris Lav 

Mitchell Lazarus & Judy Shapiro 

Elizabeth Leff & Mark Verschell 

Mark & Ilene Levine 

Wylie & Kim Levone 

Cara Lichtenstein & Steve Solomon 

John & Lynne List 

Sarna Marcus & Tina Lunson 

Stephen Marcus & Renee Matalon 

Joseph & Paula Martin 

Bob Mathis & Tali Stopak-Mathis 

David & Carla Matusow 

Stephanie Mazal 

David & Janice Mehler 

Stephen Meltzer 

David & Dana Mermelstein 

Alan & Barbara Meyrowitz 

Sarah & Rachel Meytin 

Kenneth Morris & Terri Zall 

Alene Moyer & Aviel Roshwald 

Myron & Judith Herzog Murdock 

Jonah & Stephanie Murdock 

Beth Naftalin 

Ray & Adele Natter 

Ari Ne'eman & Ruti Regan 

Larry Paul & Joye Newman 

Fylis & Perry Peckham 

Daniel Pedersen & Dafna Spear 

Melissa Perera 

David & Laurel Rabin 

Jacqueline Ratner 

Andrew Reamer 

Sanford & Shelley Reback 

Arnold & Naomi Revzin 

Morris & Judy Rodenstein 

Charles Rombro & Pamela Stone 

Nancy Roth 

David & Stephanie Rubin 

Vivian Rubinstein 

Mark & Diann Saltman 

Lawrence & Pearl Schainker 

Eric & Shira Schechtman 

Michael & Mical Schneider 

Ethan & Rachel Seidel 

Paul Shapiro & Jeanne Ireland 

Phillip & Ruth Shapiro 

Bernie Shleien 

Richard & Marjorie Siegel 

David & Rona Siskind 

Louis & Madge Lee Spector 

Phil & Dianne Spellberg 

Jeffrey & Julie Steinberg 

Noam Stopak & Shelley Sturman 

Michael & Michelle Strollo 

Howard & Michele Sumka 

Adele & Michael Sumner 

Fred & Felice Taransky 

Jevera Temsky 

Adrienne Torrey & Joel Coffidis 

Lisa Traiger 

Peter & Rhoda Trooboff 

Paula Tucker 

Jonathan & Catherine Tuerk 

Allan & Judith Tulchin 

Mike & Ruth Unterweger 

Susan Vitale 

Matthew Watson 

Alan & Cyndy Weitz 

Louise Wiener 

Peter Wolfson & Denice Zeck 

Adam & Dorothea Wolfson 

Diana & James Zurer 
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Funeral Practices Committee 
Always On-Call 

 

Chaverim of the Funeral Practices Committee 
are on call to provide counsel and services to 
synagogue members and their dependents.  
 
In the event of a death, before contacting the 
funeral home please contact one of the 
following chaverim or the TI  office (202-882-
1605).  

 
 Shelly Heller         h: 301-942-1836 
                   w: 202-994-5906 
                 c:  301-996-2704 
 

 Marcia Goggin      h: 301-593-8480      
                 w: 301-754-1963 
 

 Bruce Heppen      h: 301-299-3255 
                 c: 202-997-1890 
                 w: 703-417-8983 
 

 Robert Rovinsky     h: 202 237 1036 
                 c: 202 815 8707  

SHALEM—Jessica Weissman 

October was a two-SHALEM month.  On October 6th Rabbi Devorah Lynn spoke about taking the fear out 
of visiting the Sick,.  On October 20th TI participated in the HIAS Refugee Shabbat. Miriam Feffer, HIAS 
Vice President for Development, helped us deepen our understanding of today’s global refugee crisis, 
connect to the national Jewish movement for refugees,  and recommit to putting our values into action.  

November 3rd sees a panel on preventing gun violence.  One presenter is  Amy Cress who is a leading gun 

violence prevention activist in Maryland who joined the movement right after the Sandy Hook massacre. She 

helped plan the March on Washington for Gun Control in January 2013, and is currently  Director of  

Community Engagement for Marylanders to Prevent Gun Violence. Amy is also a gun violence survivor who 

lost her sister to suicide by gun in 2015. Dr. Ray Coleman (TI member & pediatrician) will describe his 

experience over the last few decades and discuss why he approaches this topic at all with families.  

During Rabbi Seidel’s sabbatical, visiting scholars who deliver a drash will also present an afternoon 

program.  Regular SHALEM programming will resume in early spring.   This means planning starts now. 

The only requirement for a SHALEM topic is that it be of Jewish interest, loosely interpreted.  There’s 

something you know that TI’ers would love to hear about, and SHALEM attendees are the best audience you 

can ever have.  We are attentive, forgiving, and full of questions - what more could a speaker ask for?   

If you’ve got the germ of an idea, or if you can assemble a panel of speakers to discuss a topic of Jewish 

interest, please let me know and I can help you refine the topic.  Static visual aids such as pictures and 

handouts are welcome, though of course we can’t do slide shows or other electronic wizardry. 

tel:301-299-3255
tel:202-997-1890
tel:703-417-8983

